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Follow these 10 tips to get the most promotional value from your Dripbook account. If you need 
help at any time, just ask (that’s tip #10).

This PDF is made with links, so text formatted > like this is a direct link to the Dripbook website.

10 Tips for Success on Dripbook

http://dripbook.com
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Dripbook’s newly redesigned Splash pages give an overview of all your work. Let a potential client know 
who you are, what you do and most importantly, how to get in touch with you. Include an updated bio, a 
link to your personal website and your social media accounts.

#1 Max Out Your Profile

Put yourself in the shoes of your clients. Is your bio 
informative and accurate? Do you have enough contact 
information listed?

Head to your Controls > settings > general info and 
make sure you’ve accurately filled out all the contact 
information.

Make sure the email address you have on file with us is a 
good one. We don’t show your email address to anyone, 
but we do allow clients and others to fill out an online form 
to get in touch with you. To see messages that clients have 
sent you, head to Controls > Messages > Anonymous.

Head to your Controls > settings > about You to fill out 
details about who you are, what work you do and who 
you’ve worked with previously. Include any additional 
contact info you’d like to give.

Head to your Controls > settings > loCation to make sure 
your location is listed correctly. Searching by location is 
one of the most popular ways clients view the Dripbook 
website. If you work in multiple locations, you can change 
your location with Dripbook as often as you’d like.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
https://secure.dripbook.com/profile/edit/#basic
https://secure.dripbook.com/profile/edit/#blurb
https://secure.dripbook.com/profile/edit/#location
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Head to your Controls > organize > edit Portfolios, open a portfolio and in the 
left hand column, add pertinent tags. Include tags that a client would use to 
search for the portfolio. 

Popular tags are auto-filled, and it’s best to use the auto-filled tags where 
possible. 

To include a tag that isn’t auto-filled, separate multiple word tags with 
quotation marks and put commas between tags, outside of quotation marks. 

Tags should look like this : nature, ‘black and white’, wildlife, ‘still life’, 
landscape, advertising,  ‘personal work’, editorial

Don’t include tags like your name or the genre of your work - these items are 
included automatically.

Put as much work into tagging as you expect others to put into searching for 
your work. Revisit the tagging of your portfolios from time to time to ensure 
accuracy.

#2 Tag Your Portfolios
Thousands of people come to the Dripbook website daily to find new creative solutions for advertising, 
editorial and other commercial projects. Tag your portfolios so they can be found in searches.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://dripbook.com/dbadrd/10tips/01/
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Option 1 - Set up Dripbook’s Facebook application to send automatic updates 
to Facebook each time you update a portfolio on Dripbook. You can send 
these automatic updates to your personal Facebook profile or a professional 
Facebook Page - or both!

Head to Controls > Promote > faCebook and follow the instructions.

Option 2 - create a mini website, powered by Dripbook, within a professional 
Facebook  Page (as opposed to a personal profile). This option requires a Pro 
or Premium account on Dripbook.

Head to Controls > Promote > faCebook and follow the instructions on the right 
side of the page

#3 Link Up With Facebook
With over a billion users and counting, the importance of promoting on Facebook is clear. Dripbook 
offers two custom Apps for promoting your portfolios on Facebook.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://www.dripbook.com/social/facebook/start/
http://www.dripbook.com/social/facebook/start/
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Dripbook can automatically update your Twitter whenever you add or update portfolios on Dripbook.  
We even include image and video previews. As far as promotional features go, this is a no-brainer...

#4 Connect With Twitter
Dripbook has worked with Twitter to offer the latest tools 
for portfolio promotion. 

First, head to Controls > settings > general info and 
include your Twitter username in your Dripbook profile. 
Simply add your @Username for Twitter. This way, when 
others share your portfolios on Dripbook to Twitter, we can 
add your Twitter username to the share to give you the most 
attribution possible.

Next, head to Controls > Promote > twitter and set up 
Dripbook’s custom Twitter App to automatically update 
your Twitter whenever you add or update a portfolio on 
Dripbook. You can edit the text of the automated posts. 
The App automatically adds image and video previews.

As with the Facebook App, Dripbook’s custom Twitter App 
takes care of notifying your social media networks when you 
have portfolio updates. This leaves you more time to take 
care of making beautiful work!

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
https://secure.dripbook.com/profile/edit/#basic
https://secure.dripbook.com/social/twitter/
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Dripbook loves Tumblr. So do many of you. We made a custom Tumblr App to allow you to connect your 
Dripbook account with your Tumblr and easily post your portfolio updates from Dripbook to Tumblr.

#5 Post To Your Tumblr

Head to Controls > Promote > tumblr and set up 
Dripbook’s custom Tumblr App to automatically update 
your Twitter whenever you add or update a portfolio on 
Dripbook.

You can also choose to manually select a portfolio - including 
video - and post it right away. 

You can choose which display format you’d like to use - one, 
two, or three images at a time. 

Videos play right inside Tumblr, powered from your Dripbook 
account.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
https://secure.dripbook.com/social/tumblr/
https://secure.dripbook.com/social/tumblr/
https://secure.dripbook.com/social/tumblr/
https://secure.dripbook.com/social/tumblr/
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Help a viewer out! Provide relevant information about your images and portfolios. You’ll also be helping 
out Google, Bing and other search engines that scan the text of your captions to index your work. It’s a 
win-win for everyone - humans and robots.

#6 Caption Your Images + Portfolios

Image captions should give a brief description of each 
image. Who was the client? The job? Who’s in the image? 
When was the image made? If you didn’t make the image, 
this is a great place to give attribution and copyright info. 

Head to your Controls > organize > edit Portfolios, open 
a portfolio and open any image (look for “Open” under 
each image). Add a brief description of the image in the 
“Caption” field.

Portfolio captions should be a brief description of the 
portfolio as a whole. Is there common information about 
the portfolio that is useful to viewers?

Head to your Controls > organize > edit Portfolios, open 
a portfolio and in the left hand column, enter a short 
sentence or two in the “Portfolio Caption” field.

Note that there’s limited space for Portfolio Captions and 
Image Captions, so be sure to keep your captions concise. 

Image and Portfolio Captions are also exported for display 
in Exported Websites.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://dripbook.com/dbadrd/10tips/01/
http://dripbook.com/dbadrd/10tips/01/
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We don’t need to tell you the importance of Search Engine Optimization. What we can tell you is how to 
optimize your Dripbook account for search engine success. Dripbook’s SEO tools help improve search 
ranking for your portfolios on Dripbook and exported websites.

#7 Optimize Your SEO Settings

Head to your Controls > settings > keYwords + desCriPtion 
and add details for search engine optimization.

In the “Keywords” field, fill in keywords relating to your 
portfolio. Keywords are meant more for robots than 
people. Words should not repeat. Do not add punctuation 
such as commas, semi-colons, words like “and” or 
quotation marks.

In the “Description” field, add a sentence that summarizes 
your professional work. Try to limit the sentence to 156 
characters, including spaces. 

The Keywords and Description will be added to your 
portfolios on Dripbook and to exported websites. If you 
already have a website exported from Dripbook, be sure 
to re-export your website after you make any changes to 
this Keywords and Description information.

If you have an exported website, head to Controls > 
exPort > exPorted websites then choose your template 
and in the “Browser SEO Title” field, enter a descriptive 
page title that will make sense to both human visitors and 
search engine robots. The ideal length is between 40 and 
70 characters (including spaces). Make sure to re-export 
your website after making this change.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
https://secure.dripbook.com/profile/edit/#keywords
http://www.dripbook.com/sites/
http://www.dripbook.com/sites/
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Dripbook offers a number of mobile options for a range of devices and on-the-go needs.

#8 Go Mobile
Mobile solutions for iPhones and Android phones:

The entire Dripbook.com website has been redesigned to look great on phones, 
tablets and desktop computers. All of your portfolios on Dripbook will look 
great on modern smart phones.

www.dripbook.com/YourUserName is your custom web address. Use this 
address to show a portfolio on any modern web connected device.

All exported websites automatically reformat to show your portfolios - including 
video - on an iPhone or Android phone. 

Dripbook developed a free iPhone App made to show off your Dripbook portfolio 
anywhere, anytime - it even works offline. download driPbook’s iPhone aPP here. 
Or, search for “Dripbook” in the iTunes App Store.

Dripbook developed a free Android App that’ very similar to the iPhone App. 
The App downloads your portfolio to your phone so you can show your portfolio 
anywhere, even offline. download driPbook’s android aPP here. Or, search for 
“Dripbook” in the Android App Store.

Mobile solutions for iPads:

The Dripbook.com website has been redesigned to be optimized for iPads 
and other tablets. Head to www.dripbook.com/YourUserName to access your 
portfolios on any device, including iPads and tablets.

All exported websites automatically detect when the viewer is using an iPad to 
view your exported website. A customized iPad display is shown to the viewer 
so your website never misses a beat!

Dripbook developed a free iPad App to display your portfolio anywhere, anytime 
- even offline. download a CoPY of driPbook’s aPP here. Or, search for “Dripbook” 
in the App Store.

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dripbook/id411783632?mt=8
https://market.android.com/details?id=com.dripbook.android
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dripbook/id411783632?mt=8
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Create a beautiful stand-alone personal website powered by your portfolios on Dripbook. Change the 
design on your own anytime. Best of all, Dripbook keeps your website current - each time you update 
your Dripbook portfolios, your website updates itself automagically. 

#9 Export For More Visibility

One of Dripbook’s most popular features allows you 
to easily create a website powered by your portfolios 
on Dripbook. This feature, called Exported Websites, 
requires a Premium account on Dripbook and a domain 
name.  Web hosting is included. Dripbook currently offers 
20 designs for exported websites - 10 HTML5 designs and 
10 Flash designs.

Head to your Controls > exPort > exPorted websites, 
choose a design, set up the configurations and export 
your website. It’s that easy!

If you’d rather export just one portfolio at a time, head to 
Controls > exPort > exPorted Portfolios, select an image 
or video portfolio and copy-and-paste the embed text into 
another website.

Looking to show your video portfolios on other websites? 
Dripbook offers the same kinds of embed codes offered 
by YouTube and Vimeo. 

Head to Controls > exPort > exPorted Portfolios, select a 
video portfolio and copy-and-paste the embed code into 
another website. You can choose between Standard and 
High Definition video and you can choose between Flash 
or HTML5-based presentation. If you’re not sure, just pick 
the first one - it will work in a majority of places. 

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://www.dripbook.com/sites/
http://www.dripbook.com/assets/widgets/minisite/
http://www.dripbook.com/assets/export/minisite/
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Our names are Austin, Alex and Jim. We are here to help. Promise. If you have questions about any part 
of your account, give us an email or a call. We’re even happy to review your account to help you get the 
most promotional bang for your buck.

#10 Ask For Help

“I am very pleased with all the support and 
attention I always receive from Austin and 
the Dripbook team.” — Mario Sughi, Illustrator

“I have someone there to help if there 
is ever a technical problem, which is 
reassuring.” — Monica Chamorro, Retoucher

“Since day 1, the customer service at 
Dripbook has been top notch. I couldn’t be 
happier!” — Ryan Struck, Photographer

Email support@dripbook.com anytime, day or night. We 
may not be awake when you are, but we respond as soon 
as possible.

Call (323) 366-8772 from 9a to 4p U.S. Pacific Time, 
Monday to Friday. We’ll pick up and help you. You can also 
ring the Skype account dripbook if you’re international. If 
you get our voicemail, that means we’re helping someone 
else out. Leave a message and we’ll call you right back.

Please try to remember to give us your username with 
Dripbook when you send an email or a voicemail. Thanks!

Head to our searChable online faQs for answers to many 
common questions. 

mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
mailto:support%40dripbook.com?subject=
http://www.dripbook.com/top/faq/

